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Abstract
Purpose: This study investigates use of social media by airports according to geographical
location of the airport, airport size, and airport ownership and operation.

Design/methodology/approach: The study is based on a content analysis of airport
websites. The sample consists of 1559 airports worldwide that are members of Airports
Council International (ACI).

Findings: Almost one-fifth of airports use at least one type of social media; 13% use
Facebook, 12% use Twitter, 7% use LinkedIn and 4% use YouTube. There is a greater use
of social media by airports in North America and Europe, by larger airports, and by
airports that are owned and operated by private interests.

Originality/value: This study determines how widespread the use of social media is by
airports. The degree to which airports and their customers actually use social media is also
determined. Researchers can use the approach and findings of this study as a basis for
investigating trends over time. Airport managers can use the findings to inform their own
social media decisions.

Keywords: Airports, marketing communications, social media
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1. Introduction
Airports are increasingly embracing social media as a means of communication
(Twentyman, 2010) and there are now numerous examples of airports offering the
opportunity to ‘Like’ them on Facebook, ‘Follow’ them on Twitter and ‘View’ videos
and photos about them on YouTube and Flickr. The range of airports using social
media has widened in recent years but still appears to be biased towards larger
airports and airports that are located in North America or Europe (AirGate
Solutions, 2011). There may also be differences according to the way in which an
airport is owned and operated because the use of social media is to some extent a
reflection and a driver of the business transformation that the airport industry has
undergone in recent years (ACI-Europe, 2011).
This study provides a framework for classifying the different types of social media
used by airports. The study then investigates the different types of social media
used by airports and compares use of social media according to geographical
location of the airport, airport size, and airport ownership and operation. The study
is based largely on a content analysis of airport websites. The sampling frame for
the study consists of airports worldwide that are members of Airports Council
International (ACI) which is the international association of world airports. ACI has
580 members operating 1650 airports in 179 countries and territories.
This paper provides a written account of the study. The following section provides
background

to

the

study

including

a

review

of

relevant

literature.

The

methodological approach taken in then outlined and is followed by a summary of
the main findings. The final section provides a conclusion including limitations and
recommendations for future research.
2. Background
The term Web 2.0 was first used by DiNucci (1999) and was developed as a
concept during the Web 2.0 Conference in 2004 (O’Reilly & Battelle, 2009). The
term is generally associated with online applications that allow users to connect,
communicate and interact with each other and share information on the World Wide
Web. Web 1.0 refers to the technologies and concepts that defined the World Wide
Web in the first place. Web 2.0 differs from Web 1.0 because users act as creators
of user-generated content in a virtual community setting as opposed to being
passive viewers of content.
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Critics claim that Web 2.0 is a buzzword and that it is not a new version of the
World Wide Web but a continuation of Web 1.0. For instance, Tim Berners-Lee,
inventor of the World Wide Web, describes the term as a ‘piece of jargon’ and
states that “nobody really knows what it means... If Web 2.0 for you is blogs and
wikis, then that is people to people. But that was what the Web was supposed to be
all along” (developerWorks, 2006, pp. 1). However, Web 2.0 is now firmly
established as a concept and provides a point of reference for the evolution of
social media.
Social media can be defined as “the group of Internet-based applications that build
on the ideological and technological foundations of Web 2.0, and that allow the
creation and exchange of user-generated content” (Kaplan & Haenlein, 2010,
pp. 61). Table 1 provides a classification scheme for the different types of social
media according to two key elements; the degree of media research (social
presence and richness of the media) and the degree of social process (selfpresentation and self-disclosure).

Low
Self-presentation
/self-disclosure

High

Social presence/media richness
Low
Medium
Blogs
Social networking sites
(e.g. Twitter)
(e.g. Facebook)
Collaborative projects Content communities
(e.g. Wikipedia)
(e.g. YouTube)

High
Virtual social worlds
(e.g. Second Life)
Virtual game worlds
(e.g. World of
Warcraft)

Table 1. Classification of social media (adapted from Kaplan & Haenlein, 2010)
Growth in the use of social media during the last decade has been remarkable.
According to the respective sites, the number of users in 2011 exceeded 800 million
on Facebook, 200 million on Twitter and 100 million on LinkedIn. YouTube had 490
million unique users worldwide per month with about 92 billion page views each
month.
Most social media applications were traditionally designed for, and used by, friends
or people with mutual interests, as a means of connecting, communicating and
interacting with each other (Correa, Hinsley & DeZúñiga, 2010). However, an
increasing number of businesses have a social media presence, offering direct links
from their corporate websites, and use it to promote their brands and support the
creation of brand communities (Kaplan & Haenlein, 2010). Worldwide expenditure
of businesses on online social network advertising, including building and
maintaining a social media presence, is estimated to have reached US$6 billion in
2011. This includes general social networking sites where social networking is the
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primary activity. Facebook alone is expected to have attracted US$4 billion
(Williamson, 2011). Users also seem keen for businesses to have a social media
presence. Cone (2008) estimate that 93% of social media users believe that
businesses should have a social media presence. 85% believe that businesses
should interact with customers on social networking sites such as Facebook.
Use of social media by airports has received increased attention in recent years
although much of the attention is from practitioners rather than academic research.
ACI-Europe (2011, 2012) report on how social media and other digital trends
impact on European airports and their passengers. Twentyman (2010) discusses
how airports are increasingly turning to social networking sites to communicate
with passengers. Social media was a key theme at World Routes 2011 with
presentations on how social media can support route development at airports
(Solterbeck, 2011). Nigam, Cook and Stark (2011) discuss the role of social media
for engaging customers and increasing commercial revenues at airports. AirGate
Solutions/SimpliFlying (2011) identify a number of social media initiatives used by
airports to build their brands and drive customer engagement and loyalty. For
instance, Melbourne International Airport uses Twitter to help travellers plan their
journey by providing flight schedule information and special offers. London Gatwick
Airport has a Twitter Flight Information Display Screen, in public view at the airport
that allows travellers to Tweet any issues that need attention. The airport’s
responses are also shown. Boston Logan Airport advertises flights, cruise holidays
and contests on their Facebook site. Passengers are typically the main focus for
social media initiatives at airports. However, social media is used by airports to
connect, communicate and interact with all types of customer including airlines, the
travel trade, and stakeholders in general.
Academic literature tends to focus on social media as a tool for marketing (e.g. see
Weinberg & Pehlivan, 2011). This is natural given that it allows businesses to
interact with their customers and allows them to coordinate and control various
elements of the promotional mix such as advertising, sales promotion, public
relations and publicity. It does so from a traditional sense in terms of businesses
communicating with customers but also in a non-traditional sense in terms of
allowing customers to talk directly to one another (Mangold & Foulds, 2009).
Airports use social media as a tool for marketing but also for other areas of their
business. ACI-Europe (2011) provide examples of airports using social media for
customer service (as a virtual ‘customer service desk’), informal relationship
building (to engage directly with customers), crisis handling (to communicate
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quickly and directly during times of crisis), corporate communications (as a tool to
raise awareness), and commercial purposes (to promote products and services but
also the catchment area and potential for demand). Airports also use social media
for research and development (surveying customer satisfaction and/or opinions e.g.
about opportunities for new routes). This means that an airport’s social media
community can be used as an asset when discussing route development
opportunities with airlines, tour operators and other stakeholders (Scourse, 2011).
Of course, social media has its risks. Academic literature increasingly calls for a
need to investigate how best to manage the social media mix and whether it
provides a return on investment (e.g. see Weinberg & Pehlivan, 2011). There have
also been a number of high profile examples of misuse by businesses and/or their
employees. For instance, Belkin was caught offering money to anybody who posted
a 100% positive review of their products on Amazon. Honda’s Manager of Product
Planning was caught secretly posting positive reviews about one of their new cars
on Facebook stating that he would ‘get this car in a heartbeat’. Habitat linked its
online adverts to popular topics on Twitter, effectively spamming users. Another
risk is that social media offers a platform for users to ‘speak their mind’. This has
the potential to expose the business to negative comments from users. The
comments and any responses can be viewed immediately and en-mass, and may
subsequently create a negative image.
Examples of airports misusing social media are rare. However, there are examples
where airport use of social media has not been well-received by everyone. Akron is
the hometown of LeBron Raymone James (Miami Heat basketball player). He took a
personal flight from Akron-Canton Airport in November 2011. The airport posted a
photo of him with the airport’s Senior Vice President and Chief Marketing &
Communications Officer on their Facebook wall with the post: ‘Hometown hero
LeBron James flew through CAK this morning. He was great to our employees.
Thanks for flying CAK, LeBron!’ Within 30 minutes, 85 posts were received on
Facebook from angry and betrayed fans that did not like use of the word ‘hero’ or
‘LeBron’ (although 66 ‘likes’ were received during the same time). The airport
decided to withdraw the post (see VanAuken, 2011).
Despite the risks, a growing number of airports are embracing social media. Nigam
et al. (2011) estimate that over 200 airports use Facebook or Twitter. ACI-Europe
found that 40% of their member airports used Facebook or Twitter in 2011 but that
this had increased to 57% by 2012 (ACI-Europe, 2011, 2012). The range of
airports using social media has widened in recent years (AirGate Solutions, 2011).
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However, use is likely to vary according to the geographical location of the airport.
This is because levels of Internet penetration vary by country but also because
approaches

to

airport

marketing

are

affected

by

differences

in

business

environments and the diversity in tradition and culture across the world (Halpern &
Regmi, 2011). Use of social media may also vary according to airport size and the
way in which an airport is owned and operated. This is because the marketing
objectives and capabilities of an airport may change once it reaches a certain size
(Graham, 2003) and because differences in airport ownership and operation affect
the extent to which an airport is market-orientated (Halpern & Pagliari, 2007).
Categories
Social
networking

Blog

Professional
business
networking
Content
community

Brief description
Social networking
Online service, platform or site that allows
users to develop social networks with other
users that share common interests or
activities
Location-based networking
Information or entertainment service that is
accessed via mobile devices and allows
users e.g. ‘check-in’ at venues
Blog
Part of a website that is updated with
regular entries that provide commentary,
descriptions of events or content such as
photos or video
Microblog
Online service, platform or site that allows
users to exchange small elements of content
such as short sentences or links
Same principal as social networking but for
business-related networking
Online service, platform or site that allows
users to share multimedia such as photos,
music, videos or presentations

Examples
Facebook, Hyves,
Google+

Yelp, Foursquare,
Gowalla, SCVNGR, Qype
England
Airports own blog or
discussion forum

Twitter, Tumblr, Blip
LinkedIn, XING
YouTube, Flickr,
Instagram, Scribd,
ISSUU, Podcast, Internet
TV

Table 2. Categories of social media in this study
This study investigates use of social media at airports in terms of whether it is used
or not. It also investigates individual types of social media used by airports, and
the degree of use from both a supply and demand-side perspective. Previous
airport studies have focused only on the use of Facebook and Twitter. This study
considers the full range of social media and a description of categories included in
this study is shown in Table 2. The categories are derived from the classification
scheme in Table 1 but social media with a high social presence (virtual social
worlds or virtual game worlds) have not been included because airport use of such
media is minimal. Collaborative projects have not been included either because
although most airports have a presence on sites like Wikipedia, it is difficult to
ascertain the degree of involvement that airports have had in shaping and using
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those sites. A separate category has been included for professional business
networking and sub-categories have been included for different types of social
networking and blog. This study investigates use of social media by airports
worldwide so that differences in use according to geographical location can be
investigated. The study also investigates use according to airport size and the
nature of airport ownership and operation.
3. Methodology
ACI’s membership database was used as a sampling frame for the study. The
database is publicly available on the Internet and at the time of conducting this
study, provided information on 1559 member airports including links to airport
websites. Content analysis is an established social science methodology concerned
broadly with the objective, systematic, and quantitative description of the content
of communication (Baran, 2002). This study used content analysis of airport
websites in order to develop a database of social media used by airports. A
deductive form of measurement was used whereby coding categories in Table 2
were identified before conducting the analysis. Specific details of any types of social
media used by an airport were also recorded. For instance, if an airport mentioned,
or provided a link to its Twitter account on any part of its website, the airport was
scored with a one for Twitter. If not, the airport was scored with a zero. The Twitter
account of that airport was then checked and details of that account were recorded
including the number of Tweets, Following, Followers and Listed. The same
procedure was taken for each airport and for all types of social media.
Many airports belong to airport groups that have a social media presence while
individual airports within the group may not. For instance, Avinor (46 airports in
Norway), AENA (47 airports and 2 heliports in Spain) and AA2000 (33 airports in
Argentina) use Facebook and Twitter, which are accessed via a link on the group
website. However, most of the individual airports in those groups do not have a
social media presence of their own. Airports belonging to airport groups typically
have their own section on the group website so searches were conducted for
individual airports and a social media presence was only recorded if found for the
individual airport. The same approach was taken for airports that are owned and
operated by an authority that has multiple interests such as a municipality or port
authority.
88 airports in the sample did not have, or feature on a corporate website of any
kind at the time of conducting this study. Individual searches on example types of
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social media listed in Table 2 were carried out to investigate if the airport had a
presence or not. Only three airports did so they were included on the basis that
their inclusion would not bias the overall findings. Airports that use professional
business networking sites rarely mention it on their website. A search for
companies on LinkedIn and XING using the keyword ‘airport’ was carried out to
investigate which airports in the sampling frame had a presence. Many airports had
Facebook accounts that listed links to other sites. Sometimes this included links to
content communities such as YouTube or Flickr but it was largely to location-based
networks such as Yelp, Gowalla, Foursquare, Qype England and SCVNGR. Airport
presence on those sites was recorded if it was listed on Facebook.
Variable
Geographical
location of
the airport

Airport size

Airport
ownership
and
operation

Categories
Africa
Asia-Pacific
Europe
Latin America/Caribbean
Middle East
North America
Group 1 (4 million WLUs or more per annum)
Group 2 (750,000 to <4 million WLUs per annum)
Group 3 (100,000 to <750,000 WLUs per annum)
Group 4 (<100,000 WLUs per annum)
Public
- Publicly owned and operated by an airport operator as part of the
administration
- Publicly owned and operated by a corporatised airport operator
Private
- Publicly or privately owned and operated by an airport operator with at
least part-private ownership
- Publicly or privately owned and operated as a concession or BOT (build
operate transfer) project
- Full private and corporatised airport owner and operator

Table 3. Categories for key variables
Categories listed in Table 2 were known in advance. However, individual types of
social media used by airports were not so this evolved with the research in that
every time one was found, it was added to the content analysis. Variables were
needed for where each airport is geographically located, airport size, and airport
ownership and operation. Categories used to create these variables are listed in
Table 3. The country of each airport was recorded when extracting airport details
from the ACI membership database so this information was re-coded to create a
variable for the geographical location of the airport. 2011 data on total airport
passengers and total freight and mail tonnes was taken from Air Transport
Intelligence (ATI). 2011 data was only available for 1,141 airports. Work Load
Units (WLUs) was calculated for each airport based on 1 WLU being equal to 1
passenger or 100 kilograms of freight or mail. WLUs were used as a measure of
airport size, instead of just passengers, so that results for cargo-dedicated airports
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could be controlled. For example, using only passengers as a measure of airport
size would mean that Rickenbacker International Airport, a cargo-dedicated airport,
would have 81273 Twitter Followers per million passengers per annum even
though it only has 894 Twitter Followers. The airport ownership and operation
variable was created using information available from ACI-Europe (2010) and
updated to 2011 using information available on ATI and airport websites. The
variable is for 449 European airports only.
4. Findings
Social Media Used by Airports
From a total of 1559 airports, 19% use at least one type of social media. These
airports represent 52% of total WLUs. Although not included in the findings of this
study, a further 9% of airports representing 13% of total WLUs belong to a group
of airports that use social media. This includes airports operated by Avinor, AENA,
AA2000, Aéroports de Paris, Infraero, Ghana Airports, and the Port Authority of
New York and New Jersey.
Category
Social networking
sites

Blogs

%
13.0

12.1

Sub-category
Social networking
sites

%
13.0

Type
Facebook
Hyves

Location-based
sites

12.6

Gowalla
Foursquare
Yelp
SCVNGR
Qype England
Blog
Discussion
forum

Blogs

1.3

Microblogs
Professional
business
networking sites
Content
communities

8.0
4.3

12.1

Twitter
Tumblr
Blip
LinkedIn
XING
YouTube
Flickr
Scribd
ISSUU
Podcast
Internet TV

%
12.9
0.1
4.0
3.0
3.0
2.2
0.4
1.2
0.1
11.8
0.2
0.1
7.4
1.0
3.7
1.4
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1

Table 4. Social media used by airports (% total airports)
Table 4 provides a summary of social media used by airports. 20 individual types of
social media are used and each category is dominated by one major type; Facebook
(used by 13% of airports), Twitter (12%), LinkedIn (7%) and YouTube (4%). In
terms of category, social networking sites are most common (13% of airports use
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at least one social networking site), followed closely by blogs (12%), and then
professional business networking sites (8%) and content communities (4%). A
number of airports provide links to location-based social networking sites. Airport
involvement with such sites is typically passive in that the airport rarely provides
any content. In addition, the vast majority of airports only provide access to such
sites via their Facebook account, and not via their website. One exception is Louis
Armstrong New Orleans International Airport that, in addition to Facebook and
Twitter, provides a link to Yelp and Gowalla from the ‘Contact us’ page of their
website. Some sites are typically country-specific. Hyves is a Dutch site used by
Amsterdam Schiphol Airport and Groningen Airport Eelde. Blip is a Polish site used
by Katowice International Airport.
63% of airports that use social media use multiple types. 52% use two to three,
27% use four to five, 15% use six to seven, 6% use eight or more. Pearson’s ChiSquare analysis was conducted on each of the four main types of social media used
by airports in terms of the proportion of airports that use one type of social media
along with another type of social media (see Table 5). Facebook is the most
commonly used type of social media and from Table 5, it can be seen that 75% of
airports that use Facebook also use Twitter, 26% LinkedIn and 22% YouTube.

Facebook
Twitter
LinkedIn
YouTube

Facebook
83.2*
46.1*
85.2*

Twitter
75.1*
46.1*
85.2*

LinkedIn
25.9*
28.7*
33.3*

YouTube
22.4*
24.9*
15.7*
-

Table 5. Pearson’s Chi-Square between the main types of social media used by
airports (*Difference is significant at the 0.01 level, 2-tailed)
In terms of individual airports, Akron-Canton Airport uses more types of social
media than any other airport in the sample. The airport uses 10 in total and at least
one in each of the four main categories. The airport has direct links from its
homepage to Facebook, Twitter, an airport blog, YouTube and Flickr. The airport
then has links from Facebook to Gowalla, Yelp, Foursquare and SCVNGR. Users of
Facebook are able to view airport photos, videos and an airport route map. Users
are also able to book a flight and access deals such as a free airport luggage tag
from the Facebook Wall. The airport is also on LinkedIn. Kristie VanAuken, Senior
Vice President and Chief Marketing and Communications Officer at Akron-Canton
Airport blogs on a range of issues. Given their significant social media presence, it
is perhaps appropriate that Akron-Canton Airport hosted the first ever American
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Association of Airport Executives (AAAE) Airport Social Media Summit in October
2011.
Pearson’s Chi-Square tests were carried out on use of social media categories by
geographical location of the airport, airport size, and airport ownership and
operation (see Table 6). Each social media category was dichotomised by yes or no
depending on whether or not the airport uses at least one type of social media from
that category. Pearson’s Chi-Square outputs reveal significant differences (p<0.01)
in use of each social media category (Social, Blog, Professional and Content) and in
use of social media in general (Any) according to each of the key variables. In
general, use of social media is greater in North America and Europe, at larger
airports, and at airports that are owned and operated by part or full private
interests.

Key variables
Geographical location
(n1,559)
Africa
Asia-Pacific
Europe
Latin Am./Caribbean
Middle East
North America
Pearson’s Chi-Square
outputs
Size (n1,141)
Group 1
Group 2
Group 3
Group 4
Pearson’s Chi-Square
outputs
Ownership & operation
(n449)
Public
Private
Pearson’s Chi-Square
outputs

(% airports that use each category of social media)
Social
Blog
Professional
Content
Any
3.4
4.4
17.8
2.6
3.3
25.1
χ²(5)116.2*

3.8
4.8
15.1
1.3
3.3
24.5
χ²(5)110.8*

0.8
5.2
13.8
1.9
8.3
10.2
χ²(5)52.4*

0.0
0.4
5.8
0.6
1.7
9.9
χ²(5)58.9*

4.5
8.8
28.1
5.2
10.0
32.6
χ²(5)144.0*

28.5
21.1
13.0
5.6
χ²(3)58.5*

31.4
18.8
10.9
2.5
χ²(3)95.4*

23.0
12.4
5.6
1.8
χ²(3)76.3*

11.7
7.7
3.2
0.7
χ²(3)36.6*

45.6
29.9
17.6
8.1
χ²(3)117.3*

12.5
37.1
χ²(1)31.5*

8.8
38.1
χ²(1)50.9*

10.8
24.7
χ²(1)12.4*

4.0
12.4
χ²(1)9.8*

19.9
57.7
χ²(1)54.0*

Table 6. Use of social media categories according to key variables ( *Difference is
significant at the 0.01 level, 2-tailed)
Use of Social Media
Use of social media by airports
Facebook and Twitter are the most widely used types of social media by airports.
Airport Twitter accounts provide data on the number of Tweets and this indicates
the level of use from a supply-side perspective (i.e. by the airports themselves).
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Comparable data is not available on Facebook. The level of activity by the airport
on Facebook is not quantified like it is on Twitter. In addition, all users are able to
add content on Facebook (unless the airport restricts the ability for users to add
content, which is rare). This means that it is difficult to indicate the level of use by
airports for that particular type of social media, and instead, this study focuses
largely on airport Twitter accounts for the analysis.
The 183 airports using Twitter have posted 142942 Tweets, an average of 781
Tweets per airport. The number of Tweets varies from zero (for 12 airports) to
14948 by Frankfurt-Main Airport. Other notable ‘Tweeters’ include Baltimore
Washington International Airport (9754 Tweets), London Heathrow Airport (9487),
Manchester Airport (8045), Kansas City Airport (5881), Akron-Canton Airport
(4334), London Gatwick Airport (3536), Edmonton International Airport (2980),
London City Airport (2767), Singapore Changi Airport (2627) and Boston Logan
Airport (2518).
The airports that use Twitter are located in 38 different countries representing each
of the world’s global regions so airport use of Twitter is global. However, the vast
majority are in North America (50% of airports) or Europe (36%). Use outside of
these two regions is limited; Asia-Pacific (7%), Africa (6%), Latin America/the
Caribbean (1%) and the Middle East (1%). The findings are similar for airports that
use Facebook. The airports are located in 39 different countries representing each
of the world’s global regions. With the exception of three countries, the countries
represented by airport use of Facebook are the same as those represented by
airport use of Twitter. The vast majority of airports that use Facebook are in North
America (48% of airports) or Europe (40%). Use outside of these two regions is
limited; Asia-Pacific (5%), Africa (4%), Latin America/the Caribbean (2%) and the
Middle East (1%).
Although North America dominates in terms of the number of airports using Twitter,
Europe dominates in terms of the average number of Tweets per airport; 927
Tweets per airport in Europe, 839 in North America, 385 in Asia-Pacific, 78 in the
Middle East, 65 in Africa and 10 in Latin America/the Caribbean.
The dominance of North America and Europe, and also of English-speaking
countries is clear at the country-level. The only countries with five or more airports
that use Twitter are America (71 airports), Canada (19), United Kingdom (17),
Germany (11), South Africa (9), Ireland (5), Australia (5) and Turkey (5). A similar
picture emerges in terms of average Tweets per airport by country with the top
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countries being Singapore (2,627 Tweets per airport), United Kingdom (1,851),
Germany (1,795), Sweden (1,086), America (875) and Canada (747).
Similarly to Twitter, the countries with five of more airports that use Facebook are
largely in North America and Europe, and are largely English-speaking; America (80
airports), Canada (16), United Kingdom (13), Germany (13), South Africa (9),
France (8), Sweden (6), Poland (5) and Australia (5).
Use of social media by airport customers
Accounts for each of the four main types of social media provide demand-side data
on so-called Twitter Followers, Facebook Likes, LinkedIn Followers, and YouTube
Views. Data is also provided on Yelp Reviews and XING Followers (see Table 7).
Demand is concentrated at airports in North America or Europe (see Figure 1) and
for larger airports. For instance, the top five airports in each of the four main types
of social media used by airports are:


Facebook Likes: Singapore Changi

Airport

(36285), Cleveland Hopkins

International Airport (33593), Akron-Canton Airport (31155), Los Angeles
International Airport (30519), Frankfurt-Main Airport (21788).


Twitter Followers: London Heathrow Airport (57583), London Gatwick Airport
(22899), Manchester Airport (22175), Dublin Airport (15167), Edinburgh
Airport (12174).



LinkedIn Followers: Dallas/Fort Worth International Airport (951), Bengaluru
International Airport (895), Manchester Airport (594), Brussels International
Airport (554), London Gatwick Airport (525).



YouTube Views: Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta International Airport (585382),
Singapore Changi Airport (556841), Frankfurt-Hahn Airport (225311), London
Heathrow Airport (199827), Nuremberg Airport (149591).
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Type

N

Facebook Likes
Twitter Followers
LinkedIn Followers
YouTube Views
Yelp Reviews
XING Followers

199
183
113
57
47
14

Sum
605,521
361,098
10,913
2,915,064
6,364
858

Mean
3,043
1,973
97
51,142
135
61

Std.
Dev.
5,683
5,150
163
111,930
238
98

Table 7. Demand for social media used by airports

Figure 1. Demand for social media used by airports, by region (% total demand)
Table 8 lists the top 15 airports in each category controlling for airport size and
results in a wider distribution of airports according to airport size. However, the lists
are still largely dominated by airports in North America or Europe, and in Englishspeaking countries such as America, Canada and the United Kingdom. Two airports;
The Region of Waterloo International Airport and Akron-Canton Airport feature in
the top 15 of each of the four main types of social media.
Using airport Twitter accounts, it is possible to investigate the relationship between
supply and demand by conducting correlation analysis on airport Tweets (supply)
and airport Followers (demand) for the 183 airports that use Twitter. The analysis
finds that there is a moderate positive relationship (r0.56, p<0.01).
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Facebook Likes p/mn WLUs
Charles B. Wheeler Downtown (MKC)
Plovdiv (PDV)
Ellington (EFD)
Central Ciudad Real (CJI)
Dijon Burgundy (DIJ)
Akron-Canton (CAK)
Magdeburg (ZMG)
Norrköping (NRK)
Yeager (CRW)
Lycksele (LYC)
Region of Waterloo Int. (YFK)
Keflavik Int. (KEF)
La Rioja (IRJ)
Tweed-New Haven Regional (HVN)
Skopje (SKP)
LinkedIn Followers p/mn WLUs
Gary Chicago Int. (GYY)
Region of Waterloo Int. (YKF)
Fujairah Int. (FJR)
Groningen Eelde (GRQ)
Rotterdam The Hague (RTM)
London City (LCY)
Tirana Int. (TIA)
John C. Munro Hamilton Int. (YHM)
Springfield-Branson National (SGF)
Châlons Vatry (XCR)
Bengaluru Int. (BLR)
Antwerp (ANR)
Akron-Canton (CAK)
Québec City Jean Lesage Int. (YQB)
Blue Grass (LEX)

235500
133781
94000
51235
43056
19920
16341
16308
14206
12667
12047
9682
8054
6681
6495
2333
575
492
229
126
120
102
93
74
70
67
53
47
47
43

Twitter Followers p/mn WLUs
Region of Waterloo Int. (YKF)
Dubuque Regional (DBQ)
Melbourne Int. (MLB)
Phoenix-Mesa Gateway (AZA)
London City (LCY)
Tri-Cities Regional (TRI)
Durham Tees Valley (MME)
Akron-Canton (CAK)
Charlottetown (YYG)
Yeager (CRW)
Rostock (RLG)
Fredericton Int. (YFC)
Exeter (EXT)
Bangor Int. (BGR)
Aberdeen (ABZ)
YouTube Views p/mn WLUs
Yeager (CRW)
Region of Waterloo Int. (YKF)
Rostock (RLG)
London City (LCY)
Frankfurt Hahn (HHN)
Nuremberg (NUE)
Katowice (KTW)
Akron-Canton (CAK)
Keflavik Int. (KEF)
Göteborg City (GSE)
Copenhagen Roskilde (RKE)
North West Florida Regional (VPS)
Dresden Int. (DRS)
Edmonton Int. (YEG)
Dortmund (DTM)

11802
10147
5380
2973
2906
2898
2854
2765
2735
2600
2443
2398
2362
2150
2052
125447
90717
78571
48870
43631
36063
35899
25460
22280
18601
15360
11007
10833
10689
10636

Table. 8 Demand for social media used by airports p/mn WLUs. (CJI was closed
shortly after conducting this study in April 2012)
5. Conclusion
This study investigates use of social media by 1559 airports worldwide using
content analysis of airport websites. Four main categories of social media are used
by airports; social networking sites, blogs, professional business networking sites
and content communities. 20 individual types of social media are used by airports
and almost one-fifth of airports use at least one type of social media; 13% use
Facebook, 12% use Twitter, 7% use LinkedIn and 4% use YouTube. Two-thirds of
airports that use social media use more than one type and the most common
combination is to use both Facebook and Twitter. Three-quarters of airports that
use Facebook also use Twitter. This demonstrates that airports tend to focus on
using a range of social media as opposed to focusing on one particular type.
However, the social media mix at airports largely consists of Facebook and Twitter,
and to a lesser extent LinkedIn and YouTube. Other types of social media are less
prominent.
The four main types of social media used by airports (Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn
and YouTube) represent each of the four main categories described in the
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classification framework for this study. Airports therefore appear to be targeting a
social media mix that allows them to exploit the advantages of each type of social
media; Facebook for social networking, Twitter for blogs, LinkedIn for professional
business networking, and YouTube for content communities.
On the basis that airports use multiple types of social media, it would be interesting
for future research to investigate how different types of social media are actually
used by airports. This would help to develop a better understanding of which types
of social media are best suited to which objectives. This has already been
investigated to some extent by ACI-Europe (2011) using anecdotal examples from
industry. It would be interesting to conduct an empirical analysis, which can be
achieved using content analysis of airport social media sites to categorise how
different social media is used (e.g. by investigating use of social media; airport
posts on Facebook, Tweets on Twitter, content shared on YouTube, messages
posted on LinkedIn, according to their main objective; customer service, informal
relationship

building,

crisis

handling,

corporate

communication,

commercial

purposes, and so on). The ultimate aim of such research would be to investigate
how airports can develop and make best use of their social media strategy.
This study found that use of social media by both airports and their customers is
greater in North America and Europe. This makes sense given that levels of
Internet penetration are relatively high in North America and Europe compared to
other world regions so the potential use of social media, and potential benefit from
using social media, is much greater. Penetration rates at the end of 2011 were 79%
for North America and 61% for Europe. This compares to a world average of 33%
(Internet World Stats, 2012).
There is also a greater use of social media by larger airports, and by airports that
are owned and operated by private interests. This may be because, as found by
Halpern and Pagliari (2007), the marketing objectives and capabilities of larger and
privately owned or operated airports are more market-orientated than those of
smaller and publicly owned and operated airports. In addition, the target markets
of smaller airports may not be large or dispersed enough to justify investing in
social media.
Evidence from 183 airport Twitter accounts shows that there is a positive
correlation between the extent to which airports are active users of social media
and the number of followers that they have. This suggests that airports need to
actively use social media if they want their customers to embrace it. Creating social
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media accounts without actively using them is not likely to impact on airport
customers or contribute added-value for the airport. This raises another interesting
area for future research on the effectiveness of social media, especially its impact
on customers and the extent to which it can provide added-value to airports.
The scope of this study was to try and understand how widespread the use of social
media is by airports, especially according to the geographical location of airports,
airport size, and airport ownership and operation. The degree to which airports and
their customers actually use social media was also analysed. Researchers can use
the approach and findings of this study as a basis for investigating trends over
time. Airport managers can use the findings to inform their own social media
decisions. However, this study stops at examining useage. Ultimately, researchers
and practitioners are likely to be more interested in the processes and outcomes
involved in airport social media strategies such as the areas for future research that
have been suggested in this conclusion.
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